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Naval Postgraduate School 
BUSinESS BARomETER '70 
v 
BOOK STORE POLICY EXPLAINED 
In response to numerous queries concerning the new Navy Exchange Bookstore, 
the editors of the Business Barometer conducted an investigation in an attempt 
to answer these questions. The three major areas of concern were; new book 
prices, the buy-back and subsequent resale policy, and the $25.00 per quarter 
student textbook allotment. In an effort to answer the first two questions the 
Navy Exchange Officer provided the following information: 
BACKGROUND: The change from an issue type library to a bookstore was first 
brought up in 1947. It has been studied and considered since then and approval 
was finally granted in 1970. Some of the primary reasons for establishment of 
the bookstore are: 
a. When issue type books became obsolete, funds were not always availa~3~ 
for replacements. C) C" , 
"i..-,. :" ,:::;:'1 r 
b. The students coul d not make persona 1 i zed addenda to theil!". \tex':£$. 
-~\ ~- --
c. Most students expressed a desire to build a personal libr~rY. "~ 
d. The faculty and students were often forced to use an olde,r. "\ Qr o~t 
of print book when a superior book had been published, but "funds 
were not available to purchase it. U 
e. Books are the foundation of self-education, and the officer who 
leaves his postgraduate studies without the nucleus of a profes-
sional library in his chosen field is handicapped. 
NEW BOOK PRICES: New textbooks will be sold at 5% below the publishers list 
price. The Navy Exchange will get a maximum discount of 20%, and will pay all 
transportation, handling, and selling costs. 
USED BOOKS: Used books will be bought back at 50% of the retail price if in 
"like new" condition and resold at 75% of the current publishers price. This 
is standard procedure in all bookstores throughout the country. A higher mark 
up is necessary on used books due to risk of obsolescence. By using standard 
procedures the Navy Exchange may be able to sell "not required" books to other 
stores without suffering a loss. 
The Navy Exchange will also attempt to have a used book dealer on the premise 
at the beginning of each quarter. A used book dealer normally offers to buy 
books, which are obsolete or in poor condition and not desired by the Navy 
Exchange, for approximately 10% of the publisher's price. 
There was no single answer to the third question, i.e., the $25.00 allot-
ment. The Navy had no intra-service experience with bookstores or cost estimates 
of books to students. A study group at NPGS evaluated the problem. Among the 
areas explored were: techniques utilized by other service schools, budgetary 
considerations, course/book loads, and others. The $100 per year figure was 
also based on the following: it was estimated that a typical student may pay 
as much as $200/year. If he resold his books at 50% he would get back $100. 
The other $100 would be taken care of by the allotment. 
************************** 
The Business Barometer is edited by students, under the guidance of a faculty 
advisor in the Department of Business Administration and Economics. Anyone 
interested in more information in publishing the Bulletin next quarter please 
contact Code #62Gs (Phone 2676 or SMC #1675). 
incentive to learn the subjects, of~ered : during the four '-'leeks of lecture and dis-
cuss i on. The enti re progt"am.-i s" :~Edire4 :,tq, ;those without an ana lyti ca 1 backgl'ound, 
indeed, one of '(he ma i n purposes of the course is to sell the ana lyti ca 1 approach 
to those who are not so bent. Yet, it is interesting to note that praise of the 
course comes just as highly from those \"ith extensive mathematical training as 
those wi thout. . .. '. 
.":; 
The curriculum averages two hours of discussion (in the samll group context) for 
everyone hour of lecture. Current information and real problems are utilized at<, '-""'7 
every possible point and while the bulk of the seventy odd lectures are single ', - .'.' 
entities they are moulded together to form building blocks for future material. A 
fe\" of the 1 ecture ti t1 es mi ght hel p convey the texture of the course: The ~Jorl d 
of Change; Introduction to Quantitative Reasoning; Risk, Certainty and Uncertainty; 
Economic Concepts; Building and Using Mathematical Models; Describing Data with 
Statistics; Program Management and Project Prime. 
*************************************** 
m~sc FACULTY 
The faculty at NMSC represents an additional reservoir of exp~rtise that is rarely 
tapped by our students. Of course the extension of assistance will be dependent on 
the habits and work load of the individual Professor, as it is with all academians. 
At the same time, it would appear that our student body could be of mutual assistance 
to the NMSC faculty, who are also regular members of the NPS faculty. The vehicle 
for this mutual assistance could be MN 4109 (Directed Study). This course has been 
used in the past to provide Naval Postgraduate student support for NMSC faculty in 
some of the many areas they are continually researching. This publication is avail-
able for all faculty in e1icting the attention of students in this direction. Students 
with a particular interest might tempt one of the professors into sponsoring their 
project. ~Ji th the 1 atter in mi nd perti nent data on NMSC faculty members follows: 
NM1E 
Sherman W. Blandin 
Robert E. Boynton 
William A. Campbell 
George K. Cantrell, LTC., USAF 
Frank E. Chil ds 
John E. Dawson 
A 11 an C. DeSerpa 
Edwin J. Doran, Maj., USMC 
Edward J. Freed, Lt(jg), USN 
Philip J. Hartman, LCDR., USN 
Arthur S. Keller, CDR., USN ' 
William M. Mauer 
Robert von Pagenhardt 
Norman Plotkin 
Herbert C. Puscheck, Maj., USA 
I von W. Ul rey , 
Carlton L. Wood 
James Callahan, LCDR., USN 
AREAS OF INTEREST OFFICE/PHONE-2307 
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